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Aviation Security flight, which Oberstar insisted could able to move ahead now on policy . . .
to get a very good program for seniorsStill Faces Challenges stop even a suicide bomber. Undersec-

retary for Transportation SecurityOn Jan. 23, the House Aviation Sub- for prescription drugs.”
Other participants in the meetingcommittee held its first oversight hear- John MaGaw admitted that the match

was not being done for connectinging since the passage of the Transpor- included Sens. Olympia Snowe (R-
Me.), Bill Frist (R-Tenn.), Orrin Hatchtation Security Act late last year. flights, because it was too much to un-

dertake both that, and matching forWhile much work has been done to- (R-Utah), and John Breaux (D-La.),
and Reps. Billy Tauzin (R-La.), Billward making airline travel safer since originating flights, at the same time.

Oberstar called this failure the “Achil-the Sept. 11 attacks, the Transporta- Thomas (R-Calif.), and Colin Pe-
terson (D-Minn.).tion Department and the airline indus- les’ heel” of aviation security, and en-

couraged MaGaw to “vigorously worktry still have a lot of challenges ahead
of them. Integrating explosive detec- on that aspect of security.”
tion equipment into airport terminal Campaign Finance Reformoperations and extending positive pas-
senger-bag match to connecting Petition Gains MajorityBush Meets With Hillflights, are two problems that remain On Jan. 24, a discharge petition de-

signed to force campaign finance re-to be solved. Leaders on Medicare
On Jan. 28, President George BushSubcommittee Chairman John form legislation to the House floor ac-

quired the last four signatures requiredMica (R-Fla.) reported that it is evi- emerged from a meeting with mem-
bers of Congress and Secretary ofdent from a tour of European airports to bring it to 218, a majority of mem-

bers of the House. Under House rules,that he and Rep. Peter Defazio (R- Health and Human Services Tommy
Thompson, and stated, “We need aOre.) took during the Winter recess, when a discharge petition gains 218

signatures, the bill addressed by thethat “integrating explosive detection comprehensive reform plan that in-
cludes prescription drugs for every se-equipment [for screening baggage] petition must come to the floor. Marty

Meehan (D-Mass.) and Chris Shaysinto the airport environment will be nior.” Bush added that Medicare needs
to be “relevant for seniors today andmuch more difficult and much more (R-Conn.), the co-sponsors of the bill,

were jubilant, since the last four sign-expensive than many people realize.” for tomorrow,” but the system as it cur-
rently is, is not.In response, Transportation De- ers signed faster than they expected.

The collapse of Enron, and the relatedpartment Inspector General Kenneth Twenty minutes later, Thompson,
accompanied by several members ofR. Mead reported that because of the revelations of Enron’s political contri-

butions may have forced the issue, butdifficulties with baggage screening, Congress, fleshed out some of the de-
tails of Bush’s latest package. He saidthe number of employees that the de- the petition already had more than 200

signers before Enron’s collapse.partment will have to hire will be more that the package includes $190 billion
for Medicare reform, to include pre-than 40,000, well above the original The legislation still faces an uphill

battle, however. Once the bill comesestimate of 30,000. He said the pri- scription drug benefits, and another
$77 billion for states to supplementmary driver will be the explosive de- to the floor, which could be anytime

between February and May, it facestection machines, because “if the ma- Medicaid to provide prescription drug
coverage for that plan. As for the dif-chine alarms . . . you’re going to have three substitutes and up to ten amend-

ments, as many by opponents of theto have somebody take the bag off the ficulty of getting anything done in an
election year, Thompson said, “Wemachine.” Mead couldn’t give precise legislation as by supporters. Even if

the bill does pass largely intact, it thenfigures for the cost, other than to say, have to do it when we can do it. It needs
to be done now, and we should address“It’s a lot.” goes to conference with the Senate,

where some think it faces a “real strug-James Oberstar (D-Minn.), the it as soon as possible.”
Sen. Charles Grassley (R-Iowa),ranking member on the full Transpor- gle.” Rep. Michael Castle (R-Del.), a

supporter of the legislation, said thattation Committee, expressed concern one of the participants in the meeting,
said that Congress can move forwardthat legislation that “was a very target- the issue of the conference is “whether

or not those who would not want cam-ted specific list of actions” is not being on Medicare, this year, because, last
year, $300 billion was set aside in thefully implemented by the Bush Ad- paign finance reform are going to be

able to scuttle it by some proceduralministration. He noted that there’s still budget resolution for Medicare re-
form, and then policy was debated forno requirement for a positive passen- trick or substantive vote or whatever it

may be, so it does not take place.”ger-baggage match for a connecting an entire year. “So,” he said, “we’ll be
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